Background {#Sec1}
==========

Malaria, one of the most common tropical infections, can often be fatal, in particular so in children. But if survived, severe and cerebral malaria, have been known to compromise the neurological, language, and cognitive development of the children affected. In 1990, Brewster et al. \[[@CR1]\] described cerebral malaria as an important cause of paediatric neurological handicap in the tropics. Fifteen years later, Idro et al. \[[@CR2]\] reviewed the existing data on clinical and epidemiological features of cerebral malaria, and found that between 1 and 9% of children suffered from hearing and/or speech impairment after suffering from severe *Plasmodium falciparum* malaria. This association of *P. falciparum* malaria and neurological impairment was also confirmed later \[[@CR3]\], with Carter et al. \[[@CR4]\] postulating malaria as possibly one of the most common causes of paediatric neurocognitive impairment in tropical countries, maybe even worldwide.

Apart from the already known neurological sequelae, an explicit connection between malaria and acute hearing loss has been established since the beginning of the 1990s. For a long time, quinine had been known to reduce high tone acuity. The onset of the high tone hearing loss was rapid, often went unnoticed, and resolved completely after the end of treatment \[[@CR1]\]. Mefloquine has also been reported to cause acute high tone hearing loss, sometimes in combination with tinnitus. The prognosis was worse than in hearing loss secondary to quinine \[[@CR5]--[@CR7]\]. The current gold standard anti-malarial therapy, artemisinin-based combination therapy, has also been assessed with respect to possible ototoxicity. No ototoxic effects could be seen in direct comparison of artemether--lumefantrine with quinine \[[@CR8]\]. However a lack of high-quality evidence remains due to the heterogeneity of the studies and data for young children is still missing \[[@CR9]\].

Schmutzhard et al. \[[@CR10]\] studied hearing loss and malaria for the first time in a murine malaria model. In this animal experiment, C57BL/6j mice were infected with *Plasmodium berghei*. The auditory-evoked brainstem response (ABR) measurement at the peak of the disease showed a significant hearing loss in malaria mice, especially in those with cerebral malaria. The histopathologic analysis of the murine inner ear revealed two intracochlear pathomechanisms as possible major causes for hearing impairment: firstly, apoptosis induced in fibrocytes type 1 in the spiral ligament, and secondly, a disrupted blood labyrinth barrier, suggesting a disturbance of the endocochlear potential \[[@CR11]--[@CR13]\].

Otoacoustic emissions (OAEs) are generated by the outer hair cells within the cochlea. Therefore, they are suitable to assess cochlear malfunction. They have been identified by Kemp in 1978 as sounds in the external auditory canal evoked by inner ear processes \[[@CR14]\]. Transitory-evoked OAEs (TEOAEs) are evoked via broad frequency range stimuli (clicks). These clicks consist of a wide bandwidth and stimulate the majority of the basilar membrane, thus producing a contraction of the outer hair cells, which is measured as a frequency-specific sound response. This oscillation is longer than the click itself, which results in a prolonged response signal \[[@CR15]--[@CR17]\]. TEOAE screening is less sensitive than classic pure tone audiometry (PTA) assessment, but can still identify hearing loss in children. In contrast to PTA, TEOAE screening does not require the patient's active collaboration and is, therefore, the method of choice when examining very young children \[[@CR16], [@CR18]\]. OAEs can be measured noninvasively, objectively, and quickly. The device is of relatively small size and thus transportable, and can easily be operated by not audiologically-trained personnel, which is of great importance when working in a rural African setting \[[@CR19]\]. Otoacoustic emissions are also stable over a long period of time and, therefore, useful for longitudinal analysis and monitoring of cochlear function \[[@CR15]\].

In school-aged children, PTA is the gold standard for hearing assessment. Still, in a rural environment with very limited supplies available, this may be quite challenging as it requires the children's participation, trained investigators and appropriate facilities. Although the sensitivity and specificity for predicting sensorineural hearing loss in school-aged children is lower than in newborns, TEOAEs are still a simple, efficient, and reliable approach for testing hearing ability in school-aged children \[[@CR18]--[@CR21]\]. TEOAEs were chosen over distortion-product otoacoustic emissions (DPOAEs) because it allows a more reliable and simpler evaluation of hearing loss in young children, particularly in noisy environments \[[@CR22]\]. Additionally, TEOAEs are more sensitive to cochlear status than DPOAEs and are even capable to reveal mild to moderate hearing loss \[[@CR17]\].

In the past, different studies have applied different pass criteria when assessing otoacoustic emissions \[[@CR20], [@CR23]\]. The wave reproducibility has been reported to vary from 50 to 70%. Clinical experience indicates a TEOAE wave reproducibility rate of 60% to be a reliable cut-off parameter for a positive OAE measurement \[[@CR24]--[@CR27]\]. Thus, a wave reproducibility rate \< 60% was classified as a failed test result and assumed to correlate with a substantial malfunction of the cochlea, representing a hearing impairment of 20--30 dB or more \[[@CR15], [@CR17], [@CR24]\].

In a prospective clinical multicentre trial, malaria infection itself was connected with acute cochlear malfunction in children suffering from severe malaria in Gabon, Ghana and Kenya. The inner-ear function was tested with transient-evoked otoacoustic emissions (TEOAE). More than 40% of children suffering from severe *P. falciparum* malaria failed the TEOAE testing prior to beginning anti-malarial treatment \[[@CR28]\]. However, one of the major limitations of this clinical trial was the short follow-up time period of only 28 days. This current study aims to evaluate a long-term follow-up on the otoacoustic passing rates of the Lambaréné/Gabon subgroup included in a 2011 study by Schmutzhard et al. collective 4 years after acute infection. In addition, subjective hearing and understanding was evaluated by means of a questionnaire. The children, if present, older siblings or a guardian were questioned focusing on speech development, response to calls, attentiveness in class and scholastic performance.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

The objective of the present investigation was to determine whether the above-described decrease of otoacoustic emissions \[[@CR28]\] is still present in the examined children 4 years later. The Gabon cohort was chosen as follow-up cohort as it was the biggest in size. The study was approved by the local Ethics Committee.

The follow-up study was designed as a prospective study and aimed to repeat transient OAE measurements in children, which had been included in the prior study in 2011 at the Centre de Recherches Médicales Lambaréné. The achieved results were compared to the primary control population \[[@CR28], [@CR29]\]. The patients were evaluated partly at the research facility, partly in their home. The patients and their parent or guardian were also questioned regarding any further malaria infections in between the two assessments (2--4 weeks past infection and follow-up 4 years later) and whether this lead to any further hospitalizations, as well as subjective impairment of hearing and understanding.

The transient-evoked OAE measurements were carried out as described in a previous study by Schmutzhard et al. \[[@CR28]\]. TEOAEs measure the functionality of outer hair cells. The outcome of the measurement is limited by surrounding noise and proper sealing of the outer ear canal using the correct ear plug \[[@CR20]\]. Five measurements were performed to ensure a correct outcome despite the varying surroundings. Still, one has to keep in mind that in absence of facilities such as a sound-proof examination room, surrounding noise is possible to have an impact on the reliability of the measurement, even with precautionary measures put in place. The cut-off for a passed test was a wave reproducibility rate of 60% or above on at least one ear \[[@CR24]\], the reference being the best value out of five. Each measurement consisted of 2080 repetitions, the stimulus being a broadband click ranging from 1 to 4 kHz for 2 ms \[[@CR28]\].

As TEOAEs measure are a concrete biological response, false alarms (false positives, type I error) must be taken into consideration \[[@CR19], [@CR20]\]. However, false negative measurements are very unlikely, as a properly sealed in-ear microphone should not be able to register a response sound when there is none. Thus, the best out of five measurements was chosen, as it is the physiologically most reliable one. Similarly, one "pass" out of five measurements was sufficient for a "pass" classification.

TEOAE measurements were performed with a Madsen Capella Otoacoustic emissions machine (Otometric, Taastup, Denmark). When measuring TEOAEs, the patient is placed in a relatively quiet environment to ensure a successful evaluation. Then, an ear tip with an integrated miniature loudspeaker microphone is inserted into the patient's ear. The tip has to be selected carefully, as the right size is important for complete sealing of the ostium of the ear canal \[[@CR17], [@CR20]\]. A reduced or absent TEOAE indicates a high probability that the hearing threshold in that frequency range is worse than 20--30 dB HL \[[@CR15], [@CR17], [@CR24]\].

TEOAEs are the method of choice when assessing the inner-ear function of young or newly born children and have been implemented in many national hearing screening programs worldwide \[[@CR23], [@CR30]--[@CR32]\]. Studies have shown that TEOAEs, if carried out appropriately, can be a valid option for hearing screening in school-aged children \[[@CR18]--[@CR21]\]. In the primary study the evaluation of the inner ear was performed in children suffering from severe malaria. TEOAEs were chosen because they do not require an active participation by the patient, which could not be expected by the sick children.

For both screening and statistical purposes, TEOAE results are designed as "pass" (\> 60% wave reproducibility) or "fail" (\< 60% wave reproducibility). Different, and very variable, pass criteria have been proposed for TEOAE screening \[[@CR23], [@CR27]\], with varying reference standards across studies \[[@CR33]\]. It is suggested that an overall-reproducibility above 60% and a signal-to-noise ratio above 6 dB (a criterion more important when using DPOAEs as a screening device) are reliable cut-off parameters when assessing inner-ear function via otoacoustic emissions \[[@CR24]--[@CR27]\].

A child's TEOAE examination was considered an overall "fail" if one ear failed to pass, i.e. all five measurements on one ear failed to reach a wave reproducibility of 60% or above. If both ears passed TEOAE examination, i.e. out of five measurements on both ears at least one showed a wave reproducibility of 60% or above, the child was considered a "pass". The measurements were inserted into a Microsoft Excel 2003 spreadsheet and therein prepared for statistical analysis. Statistical calculation was done using SPSS Statistics for Windows Version 24 (IBM Corp., NY, USA).

The following hypotheses were tested:i.The proportion of children passing hearing assessment (TEOAE measurement) is higher 5 years after an episode of severe or cerebral malaria than at 4 weeks after that episode.ii.Residual hearing impairment compared to a healthy control group is detectable in children using TEOAE 5 years after severe or cerebral malaria.

Correlation between wave reproducibility rates of the five consecutive TEOAE measurements within every single patient at the 5-year follow up timepoint was assessed using Pearson's correlation test.

For the primary analysis (hypothesis 1), proportions of subjects passing the TEOAE test were compared between the disease cohort at the 5-year follow up timepoint and at the four-weeks follow up timepoint using McNemar's test accounting for the paired characteristic of the data. Additionally (hypothesis 2), Fisher's exact test was performed to compare the 5-year follow up disease cohort with the control group.

Secondary analysis included the longitudinal assessment of TEOAE results between timepoints 4 and 5 (i.e. on day 14--28, 5 years) using generalized estimated equations (GEE) analysis with a binary logistic model and timepoint as within-subject variable and the outcome of passing TEOAE assessment on at least one side as dependent variable. Contrasts were calculated based on timepoints.

Additionally, a questionnaire consisting of the following three questions was introduced:

At school, do you have difficulty understanding the teacher? When your mother asks you something, do you sometimes not understand what she is saying? Do you have the impression that you cannot hear very well, or that one ear is better than the other? If the child could not answer these three questions, they were modified and asked to the parent or guardian: Has the teacher complained that he/she does not seem to listen at school? Are you under the impression that sometimes your child does not hear you, or do you frequently need to repeat direct questions? Did the child start to talk later than its siblings did? The questions had to be answered with a simple YES or NO.

Information could be gained for 28 of the 31 included participants, and was then inserted into a pie chart (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Figure S1).

Results {#Sec3}
=======

Out of 90 participants included into the study in 2011, 33 could be traced and tested. Out of these, 31 patients could be included in this follow-up study; the identity of 1 patient could not be verified, and measurements could not be completed in 1 case who was visited at home and presented with cerumen on one side. Out of the 57 non-reachable participants, 22 did not leave any contacts, 5 phone numbers were invalid, 3 phone numbers were used by a different person, in 20 cases the contact person was impossible to reach, 1 patient had moved away, in 4 cases the parents refused to cooperate, 1 participant could not be found and was unknown to the inhabitants of his village, and 1 participant had died of cerebral malaria.

Of the 31 participants 14 were female, 17 were male. The mean age at primary admission was 5 years, and, thus, at follow-up 9 years (Tables [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Furthermore, no significant difference in TEOAE results could be found between the children measured at home and in the research facility (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1).Table 1Demographic characteristics of the followed-up subcohortn%Male1445.2Female1754.8Recurrent malaria516.1Severe malaria3096.8Cerebral malaria13.2 Table 2Demographic and clinical characteristics of the follow-up subcohort at presentation compared to the original cohort (p values were calculated using either t tests for continuous variables or Fisher's exact test for dichotomous variables)ParameterUnitsOriginal cohortFollow up subcohortp valueN%MeanSDN%MeanSDAgeYears90--4.22.431--4.62.40.99Pulse/min94--124.121.831--115.227.5130.84Temperature°C94--38.31.231--38.22.171.00Respiratory rate/min94--36.110.931--32.710.860.94Haemoglobing/dL94--8.92.330--18.2549.090.83Platelets1000/µL94--101.687.330--95.9358.870.90White blood cells1000/µL94--9.36.230--9.535.991.00Glucosemmol/L78--4.81.721--5.52.740.99Creatinineg/L75--35.164.524--22.468.5410.80Bilirubing/L78--132.0827.523--3336.90.05ALTU/L78--35.736.324--32.339.950.94Haemoglobinuria% included patients932.2----300----1Respiratory distress% included patients936.4----300----0.33Deep breathing% included patients942.1----310----1Severe vomiting% included patients932.2----300----1Prostration% included patients9320.4----303.2----0.1Coma% included patients934.3----300----0.57Repeated generalized seizures% included patients937.5----303.3----0.68Jaundice% included patients934.3----300----0.57Severe anaemia% included patients938.6----300----0.20Hypoglycaemia% included patients933.2----303.3----1Cerebral malaria% included patients936.4----313.3----0.68

The cohort included at follow-up is however only partially representative for the malaria collective as a whole, as only one child who had initially suffered from cerebral malaria could be included, which accounts for 3.2% of the followed-up cohort; initially, 6.4% of all included children had experienced cerebral malaria. In addition, it has to be taken into consideration that it is not known how many children initially hospitalized with cerebral malaria even survived up to follow-up.

At follow-up, 84% (n = 26) of children presented with a TEOAE wave reproducibility of \> 60% on both ears. 16% (n = 5) presented with a TEOAE wave reproducibility rate of \< 60% on at least one ear. The mean wave reproducibility rate on both ears of all followed-up children was 84% with a standard deviation of 15.

In 2011, on admission to the hospital 58.5% of children (n = 94) presented with a TEOAE wave reproducibility rate of \> 60% on both ears. 41.5% of included participants showed a TEOAE wave reproducibility rate of \< 60% in the acute phase of disease. At 2--4 weeks after admission, the number of participants with a TEOAE wave reproducibility rate \> 60% on both ears had risen to 65% (n = 66). At the same time-point, 35% presented with a TEOAE wave reproducibility rate \< 60%.

When comparing the measurements of 14--28 days after admission (endpoint of the initial investigation) and follow-up, the mean TEOAE wave reproducibility rates of 11 of the 31 included participants improved, while those of 6 patients worsened. However, 4 of them decreased only slightly and within the tolerance of the measurement (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). In the control group, 92% (n = 83) showed a TEOAE wave reproducibility rate of \> 60% on both ears; 8% (n = 7) presented with a TEOAE wave reproducibility rate \< 60% on at least one ear. The mean wave reproducibility rate on both ears was 87.11% with a standard deviation of 12.99.Table 3Descriptive statistics of TEOAE wave reproducibility rates for all locations (left ear, right ear, and mean rates of both ears)TimepointNMinimumMaximumMeanStd. deviationAt admission Right ear2209663.5531.202 Left ear1399561.6232.201 Mean of both ears230.0095.0062.021729.29609 Valid N (listwise)121 day after admission Right ear2149872.7124.243 Left ear23− 289758.7841.120 Mean of both ears272.0097.0066.425929.06018 Valid N (listwise)177 days after admission Right ear20139769.6025.800 Left ear17− 109650.2939.099 Mean of both ears243.0097.0063.354226.40054 Valid N (listwise)132--4 weeks after admission Right ear14259674.2921.995 Left ear12459780.0015.285 Mean of both ears1735.0096.0079.676515.99799 Valid N (listwise)9Follow-up Right ear31479984.9415.665 Left ear31279882.9018.659 Mean of both ears3137.5098.0083.919414.78067 Valid N (listwise)31Listed are the minimum, maximum and mean wave reproducibility rate measured per location and timepoint, at each timepoint of the initial study and follow-up. N stands for the number of individual measurements taken at each timepoint. p-values for these comparisons are included in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}a

The study population and the healthy control group did not differ significantly in the rate of passed TEOAE examination (p = 0.159, one-sided Fisher's exact test; Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}; Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). Comparing the 31 followed-up participants to the collective of patients examined at 14--28 days after admission (i.e. after having recovered from the acute malaria infection), 65% (n = 45) had passed TEOAE screening at 2--4 weeks after admission, while at follow-up this number had mounted to 84% (n = 26). In a healthy control group, 90% passed TEOAE examination. Figures [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} illustrate these situations: Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} compares the results at both timepoint one and follow-up with the control group, while Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} highlights the change in TEOAE pass rates between timepoint 4 and follow-up (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). There was a significant difference in passing percentage between the patient cohort at timepoint 4 and the control cohort (p \< 0.01, Fisher's exact test). When comparing the control group to the followed-up cohort, this gap almost closes (p = 0.159, Fisher's exact test) (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Pass rates at the 5-year follow-up timepoint were significantly higher than at timepoint 4 (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, p = 0.03, GEE model).Fig. 1Shows the percentage of participants who presented at follow-up with a TEOAE wave reproducibility rate of \< 60% on at least one ear compared to a healthy control group. Statistical significance was assessed using Fisher's exact test (p value = 0.159) Table 4Proportion of participants passing TEOAE examination at timepoints 4 and 5 respectively, compared to a healthy control groupPassed TEOAE examinationMean wave reproducibility (mean of both ears ± standard deviation)14--28 days after admission65.15% (43/66)79.7 (± 16.00)5-year follow up83.87% (26/31)83.92 (± 14.78)Control group92.22% (83/90)87.11 (± 12.99)The difference in pass rates between timepoints 4 and 5 was statistically assessed using a GEE model (accounting for repeated measures over time, sequential Sidak corrected p = 0.03 when only comparing the last two timepoints, p = 0.19 when adjusting for multiple comparisons for all 5 timepoints). The difference in mean wave reproducibility was statistically significant between timepoint 4 and the healthy control group (student's t-test, p \< 0.01). The differences between timepoint 4 and 5 and between timepoint 5 and the control group were not significant (p = 0.22 and 0.25, respectively) Fig. 2Shows the overall pass rates in black and the overall fail rates in grey at timepoint 4 (14--28 days after admission) compared to the overall pass rates and fail rate at the followed-up measurement (p value from GEE model = 0.189 with sequential Sidak correction)

Finally, a longitudinal comparison of all wave reproducibility measurements analysed for each ear separately was done (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}b, c). A model prediction of the wave reproducibility rates of the subcohort that had recovered at follow-up versus those who did not was then calculated (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}a). The difference in wave reproducibility rates was not yet significant up to timepoint 4. Between timepoint 4 and 5, wave reproducibility rates increased in the subset of patients who showed recovery at timepoint 5 (p \< 0.01, GEE model with sequential Sidak correction).Fig. 3**a** Visualizes a model prediction of the wave reproducibility rates of the patients who had recovered from cochlear damage secondary to acute *P. falciparum* malaria at follow-up versus those who had not. Between day 14 and 28 after admission and follow-up, wave reproducibility rates increased in the recovery group significantly. (p \< 0.01, GEE model with sequential Sidak correction). This trajectory illustrates two findings: not all children recover, and recovery occurs between 1 month (timepoint 4) and 5 years (follow-up). **b**, **c** A longitudinal analysis of all measurements (timepoints 1--5) of the followed-up cohort, illustrating that most children recover from cochlear damage, but not all. A distinct dip in wave reproducibility either at 12--24 h after hospitalization or after recovery (7 days later) can be seen

The participants and/or their guardians were questioned regarding any further malaria infection after the initial testing, as recurrent malaria infection after the initial screening might have negatively influenced the expected outcome. Out of the participants who passed TEOAE examination, 42% (n = 11) never again contracted malaria, while 39% did (n = 10). 3 of them were hospitalized at least once more due to malaria. Out of the 5 participants who did not pass TEOAE testing, 1 had again been hospitalized for malaria; none had suffered from a malaria infection that did not require hospitalization. One participant in each group suffered from recurrent fevers without being tested for malaria. Finally, 5 participants were not able to provide clear information regarding malaria infections.

On the subjective impairment of hearing and understanding questionnaire, clear information could be gained for 28 of the 31 participants; in 1 case the child was not able to provide coherent answers, and in 2 cases no information could be collected (all 3 children were not accompanied). Twelve out of 28 stated to have subjective problems with hearing and understanding. Two had started to talk significantly later than their older siblings. 15 did not describe any of these issues.

Out of the 5 participants with a TEOAE wave reproducibility rate \< 60%, 2 did not describe any problems with hearing and understanding. In the group which passed the TEOAE testing, 8 still reported subjective impairment of hearing and understanding.

Discussion {#Sec4}
==========

The majority of included children recuperated most of their cochlear capacity 5 years after experiencing a compromised inner ear function following a severe malaria infection. The followed-up cohort showed no significant difference in outcome compared to a healthy control group. At the previous timepoint (14--28 days after admission), the proportion of patients passing TEOAE examination was significantly lower than in the control group. These findings suggest that, while malaria was associated with cochlear malfunction up to 4 weeks after acute infection, this deficit regressed in a majority of patients during a period of 5 years. However, in 16% a persistent malfunction of the cochlea (shown by a decrease in TEOAEs) is still detectable 5 years after recovery from acute malaria infection. The small sample size (n = 31) has to be considered a major hindrance interpreting the presented data.

Even though the inner ear function improved significantly in 5 years with 83.87% of participants showing positive TEOAEs on both ears (at admission only 58.5% did so), the outcome is still unfavourable compared to the healthy control group (92.22% passing TEOAE examination). Interestingly, the OAE rate of the followed-up group levelled at approximately 84%. Dejaco et al. \[[@CR29]\] compared the effect of the recruitment location---in-hospital versus community---on the OAE rates. A significant difference between the two locations could be shown. The in-hospital group showed significantly lower levels at 84%, a passing figure which could be found in the follow-up group as well. This coincidence needs to be examined in further studies. However, no significant difference in the outcome of the children evaluated at home and those evaluated in the research facility could be found in this study. Still, more failed measurements were taken in the research centre. This could be attributed to the elevated level of noise in a public health facility (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1 and Figure S2).

When examining the mean TEOAE wave reproducibility rates on both ears, most of the 31 participants either improved or did not change from 14 to 28 days post admission to follow-up. However, in two cases the mean wave reproducibility rate dropped dramatically, one of whom has been repeatedly hospitalized with malaria. This raises the question whether malaria infections predispose to more severe or even permanent inner-ear damage following second-hit infections \[[@CR2], [@CR4], [@CR34]\].

Interestingly, even though their inner-ear function was measured to be intact, a considerable number of children, and often their chaperone too, still described problems with hearing and understanding in everyday life. Transitory-evoked otoacoustic emissions (TEOAEs) have been chosen to test the childrens' inner-ear function. Otoacoustic emission screening provides an uncomplicated, quick and easy way of diagnosing cochlear hearing loss in children that can be used in almost any setting.

The only possible limitations are scarcity of electric supply or loud background noise. As a major downside, TEOAE examination is not equivalent to pure-tone audiometry regarding sensitivity and in-depth analysis of hearing loss; however, an inner-ear deficit of 20--30 dB can be detected \[[@CR15], [@CR17], [@CR24]\]. While pure-tone audiometry remains the standard for acoustic screening in children older than 6 years \[[@CR29]\], TEOAE examination should be considered a practical and convenient option when screening children of all ages for inner-ear deficits in remote and rural settings such as sub-Saharan African villages.

Several limitations stem from the nature of a follow-up study. First, the main limitation is the selection bias expected to stem from within the followed-up cohort regarding the outcome of severe versus cerebral malaria. The results of this study underestimate the real impact of severe and cerebral malaria on cochlear function as only one participant with cerebral malaria could be traced and included in the follow-up. Cerebral malaria had initially proved to be the strongest outcome-determining factor \[[@CR28]\]; a higher number of included cerebral malaria patients should therefore elevate the percentage of failed tests.

A further limiting factor of this study is the small cohort size of both the participant and the control group: a power analysis showed that a group size of at least 258 individuals per group is necessary to report a result at alpha = 0.05 at power = 80%. The results provide an estimate of the expected effect size (roughly 0.5), but fail to reach significance. The short duration of the initial study period (only 14--28 days) in 2011 might constitute a second limitation \[[@CR28]\].

As TEOAEs only assess inner-ear function, many other causes of childhood hearing impairment have to be taken into consideration when implementing questionnaires. Additionally, the language barrier when interviewing children in a language that is often not their mother tongue has to be kept in mind.

Using the same control group as in the initial study can be counted as a limitation, foremost because age-matching proved difficult as the control group had been designed to fit the initial study. Instead, the whole representative collective was reused as a control cohort instead of age-matching every followed-up patient with a child included in the control group \[[@CR28], [@CR29]\].

As this study aims to follow up a predefined clinical cohort, it was adamant to follow the exact procedures of the initial study. Only initially included patients could be followed up, therefore limiting the possible overall number of children included.

Another factor is the usage of TEOAEs to screen schoolchildren. TEOAEs are routinely used for screening neonates and very young children. As stated in the introduction, their use in pre-school and school-age children is not very common, as children of that age are usually able to perform a standard PTA screening, but still possible \[[@CR18], [@CR21]\]. Pure-tone audiometry requires trained personnel as well as a properly equipped portable facility, both of which are rarely available when working in rural to remote tropical environments. Furthermore, the primary study had been designed to evaluate the inner ear of severely sick children not being capable of performing a demanding PTA. In the setting with an unresponsive patient---like patients with acute severe malaria---TOAEs are very likely to provide a valuable result, whereas PTA is not performable.

Another possible limitation is the possibility of false-positive TEOAE screenings. This technical variability of results (wave reproducibility) is another reason why the best value out of five has been selected \[[@CR19], [@CR20]\]---it is a good way to rule out false-positive measurements. It needs to also be pointed out that, even though variability is high, the correlation between replicates of wave reproducibility is strong (left ear: mean Pearson's r = 0.66, p \< 0.01; right ear: mean Pearson's r = 0.67, p \< 0.01).

*Plasmodium falciparum* causes over 200 million malaria cases per year; therefore, persisting hearing impairment in even a small number of individuals would still result in an immense number of disabled people with enormous developmental and socioeconomic impact \[[@CR28], [@CR35]\]. Given an infection prevalence of 16% among children between the age of 2--10 years in sub-Saharan Africa \[[@CR36]\], and an estimated rough 414 million of children between the age of 0--14 living in the same region \[[@CR37]\], the sheer size of this public health problem can easily be imagined. Carter et al. \[[@CR3]\] estimated that if the impairment of hearing, speech and cognition persists, at least 250,000 children in sub-Saharan Africa would suffer each year from the repercussions of a severe malaria infection. Even single-sided hearing impairment makes children more prone to develop behavioural problems in school, achieve lower grades and show deficits in language development \[[@CR38]--[@CR41]\]. Therefore, even if hearing impairment caused by cochlear malfunction secondary to a malaria infection is not persistent over years, it still can heavily impact speech development if it affects the child during the vulnerable years of language acquisition. To avoid this, once sensorineural hearing impairment has been discovered, small steps could go a long way: for example, children should be addressed directly, with a clear voice and pronounced speech, in class the child should be seated in the front row, parents should read aloud with their children.

Conclusions {#Sec5}
===========

This study indicates that cochlear malfunction due to acute malaria infection regresses in the better part of affected children during a 5-year follow-up period. Still, it also highlights the persistence of cochlear hearing loss in a considerable subpopulation. Cochlear malfunction with resulting hearing impairment secondary to malaria infection is posing a significant public health problem in developing countries that needs to be addressed properly. A large-scale prospective study including standardized questionnaires regarding subjective performance in hearing and understanding would be of importance to determine the full extent of the situation, and to allow measurements to be put in place.

Additional file
===============

 {#Sec6}

**Additional file 1: Figure S1.** The results of the questionnaire regarding hearing and understanding in absolute numbers (n = 31). **Figure S2.** The wave reproducibility rates of each ear (left and right) are compared according to the setting in which the measurement was taken: at the research facility (CERMEL, Centre des Rechèrches Médicales Lambaréné, n = 15) or at home (n = 16). Statistical significance is assessed using independent samples t-test. **Table S1.** Of the 31 patients that could be included in the follow-up study, 15 were assessed in the research facility and 16 at home.
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Corr_le

:   TEOAE correlation rate on left ear

Corr_ri

:   TEOAE correlation rate on right ear

Corr_mean

:   mean TEOAE correlation rate of both ears

DPOAEs

:   distortion-product otoacoustic emissions

FU

:   follow-up

kHz

:   kilo hertz

OAE

:   otoacoustic emissions

PTA

:   pure tone audiometry

Tbl.

:   table

T.point

:   timepoint

TEOAEs

:   transitory-evoked otoacoustic emissions
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